Michigan Air Emissions Reporting System (MAERS)
Internet Explorer 10
Compatibility View

If you are using or upgrade to Internet Explorer 10:

• You must turn on Compatibility View before clicking view/edit a report.
• Open an Internet Explorer window.
• On the Internet Explorer browser window Menu Bar (click the right mouse button in a blank area at the top of the Explorer window if the bar isn’t displayed and check Menu Bar).
• Click Tools, Compatibility View and the Broken page Icon will display in the URL window.

OR

• Click Tools, Compatibility View Settings
• and check the box for display all websites in Compatibility view.
• Or Add http://maers.state.mi.us/facility to the list.

****You will receive an error message if you do not turn this on and you will not be able to view/edit a report.****

The broken page icon will display in your address bar (http://...). When the icon has changed to blue, you’ll know Compatibility View is turned on.

If you need additional technical assistance contact your IT staff or call the Environmental Assistance Center at 800-662-9278.